
WORK PLEASES TAfT

Secretary Sees Great Im-

provement .Panaipa.

MEN ARE INGOQDHEALTH
4-- . ?;

By Improvements ajpfl. Carp Yellowy;:

Fever May mBc- - TG6ntr6IIed and- -

the Sanitary . Conditions d. i
ff&eity Bettered. a '4

PANAMA., Ko.yir4.--Seertar- y!t of "War
Tart held aS)ong conference xniR morn-
ing with cyaQEnpitiocrVfitcvTsns. Mon-
day morning Secretary ,XoSX 'and Mr,
Stevens will 'go ovSr t,he wqrks jit Em-- J

plre City and cujeora cur. anu aiicr-ivar- ds

will go by; 'boat from Mtadl to
Colon, examining ;at the nurtimc the
harbor improvements at Cristobal. A

Secretary TaCt today .informed thcui
Associated PrjeSs that - he was very,!
much pleased jvitli the ultuatlan here,,
which, he sild, had grcatfy changed"
for the bettpts. lnce. Mi last lr(p. He
thought frqm " what . he .had already
seen that tyhcwork on the.canal
progressing; aUsfactorlly and' was now
efficiently .organized. Hoi said .he wasi
happy ta nbtlae-tha- t the spirit? of the
men on t$e canal .had improved, and
that the tgndl'Uon.of Ave or six' months
ago' did riojl. exUt, ' '..

The Secretary sald the sanitary con-
ditions are'1 xcellent and believed that
by continuing the present methods
yellow fever could be controlled. He
thought the efficiency of the laborers
was ndf as high as it should be, but
he said that he contemplated making
no change until the men had been
priven a fair trial. The Department of
Commissaries, where the men could
get proper food, he added, would raise
their efficiency,

Chief Engineer Stevens and Secre-
tary Taft examined the Pacific torml-n- aj

of the "canal Friday.

SUPPLIES yil PANAMA CANAL

Vast Quantities of Lumber, Powder,
Cars and Engines.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. The extensive
purchases by the Isthmian Canal Com-
mission have been completed for the pres-
ent, although requisitions for material are
constantly being received. These are for
small lpts of miscellaneous supplies. The
Commission has purchased or ordered
646,000 pounds of blasting powder, and
617,500 pounds of dynamite, which are to be
used In rocks In the line of the canal that
must be removed. Thirty million feet of
lumber has been purchased, about 23,000,-0- 0

feet coming from the Pacific Coast.
The paving of the City of Panama has

required the purchase of 7,000,000 paving
brick, while 3,500,000 brick are used In the
construction of buildings and quarters for
the workmen.

Besides the engines used by the Panama
Railroad, 120 locomotives have been bought
lor excavation work, alo 1300 flat cars
and several hundred dump cars. The flat
cars are used for excavating, ; id are un- -
loaded by rapid machines, which scrape
the earth from- - a whole train in short or-
der. Spreaders are then used to remove
the earth from the railroad track Upon
which the cars are operated.

To build these excavating lines, D000

tons of eteel rails, with 123.000 crosp ties,
upon which the rails will be laid, have
been bought.

The medical .supplies of the canal zone
are purchased through the office of the
Surgeon-Gener- al of the Army. They In-

clude, among other things, guinea pigs
and white mice, whloh are used for ex-
perimental purposes: also wooden legs of
assorted sizes. Orders are filled for Bi-

bles and playing cards, among others, in
the great variety of articles purchased
for the canal.

WILL NOT FORCE BOBBINS

Interstate Commission Will Not
Raise Question of Jurisdiction.

WASHINGTON, Nov.
the members of the Interstate

Commerce Commission In the absence of
Chairman Knapp haw had no opportunity
lor a formal conference with reference to
yesterday's refusal of George Bobbins,
president of the Armour car lines, to
answer questions bearing on the commis-
sion's investigation of the practices of the
various refrigerating companies, the opin-
ion seems to prevail that the attorneys
for the Armour Company will not be ac-
commodated to the extent of having their
client hauled Into court for contempt In
an endeavor to establish the right of the
commission to carry on the inquiry In
question.

To proceed along this line now the com-
missioners argue, would halt the investi-
gation and bring the naked question of
jurisdiction before the court, to the detri-
ment of. the public interests concerned. It
would be "better, they believe, to carry the
Investigation to Its conclusion, .even with-
out the testimony of Mr. Bobbins, and
then after an order In the premises by the
commission, have the courts adjudicate
all the questions Involved. This would
not bar the Armour representatives from
raising the question of jurisdiction at the
proper time.

The case will continue with the taking
of depositions in California on November
10. Subsequently written statements will
be received from certain witnesses bear-
ing on the cost f refrigeration. Later the
commission wll resume public hearings
at the offices here.

Wi 11 inspect Inspection Service.
WASHINGTON, JJov. 4. (Specials-Assist- ant

Secretary of Commerce and La-
bor Lawrence O. Murray, and Herbert TC
Smith, Deputy Commissioner of Corpora-
tions, have been ordered to St. Louis to
make a thorough investigation of the
administration of the United States
steamboat Inspection service there.

LAST SHOT OF CAMPAIGN

3IcCIelIan Galls Hearst .Socialist,
Hearst Replies "JCiar."

NEW YORK? Nov. 4. (Special.) The
political campaign in the City of New
York ended tonight, so far as leaders of
the parties were concerned, although
both the Democratic and Municipal Own-
ership parties will hold rallies on Sunday,
the ftrst-il- n the Hippodrome, where tho
principal speakers will be Edward. M.
Grout, anfrjthc latter at the Madison-Squar- e

Garden, where a splendid musical
programme has been arranged, following
which certain speeches aro to be made.
The big Tammany meeting tonight was
held In Durjahd's riding academy, where
Mayor, McCIeUan, among other .things,' "said:

"There." is --no issue of party against
party arraigned, fn'thls election Reck
lessness' and revolution are' arrayed-

spirits are in conflict, the spirit of New-Yor-

and-th'e- . .spirit of. mongrel Socialism;
the latter the most selfish of spirits, in
that it is that o,f a .man who' Is lit no

. ituanything hat he advo-
cates.

William Bandolph Hearst, the c&ndi- -

: : .v Y
--date of the Municipal . Ownership party
for Mayor,- closed his campafen Jn Jthe
Eleventh Congressional District, where
he has been twice elected to Congress.
He declared that, as to the assertion that
he was a "Socialist," the man who made
It knew that he lied when he said so.
' "Why, ray friends," - declared Mr.
Hearst. "I have never advocated the
seizure of private properly." AH I ask
is that the people have a show and I
think that next Tuesday you will take
cammrHhaL" ,

Vnilairi M. Ivins, the" 'RcP4bllCn can-
didate, tonight decfared ;ftoat life; would

by morelhaa" "6;i00 .plurality.
He'bt&edv'bls figures, on tlTciw-por- t: that
ne. wouhj ,3080 one .ydtjein,ntje la Hearst,
while McCfellan would Tose one vote In
two to the MunlciD&f Owner-shin- : candi
date. 7 The following figures arplthe" latest

j .McCIellan, 31000 -- HaJorlty;-iHoarat,

39,060. , - "

- Massachusetts Campaign Over.
, BOSTON, Nov. .tariff revision
as the chief Issue, the Massachusetts state
Campaign was practically, brought to a
clpc-'.tdhig- after 'onl5 of the most re-
markable manifestations of Interest on
the part of- - the voters In the history of
jhe commonwealth. The" canvass "In this
state was" given peculiar Importance at
the outset from the fact that the Repub-
lican. State Convention,. the. first --in the
toutltry to take such action, adopted a
plank' favoring- - changes In the tariff
schedule. '
; The Democrats, however, went further
than-tbcl- r oppbnentst and demanded the
tf&qllshment of the tariff on hides, lumber,
jvfrbt. pulp aridothex Jiommoditlcs, at the
same time lending their support to a
prpyiounpfed- - rofclprocali trade agreement
Jvllh

'

Canada'.
!

1 -- . w -

.Shaw Js.Xo Missionary.
CLBV'HL&Nb!' Nov. 4. (Spec!al.)-Sec-retar- y'of

the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw
delivered a campaign address at the Arm-
or' tonight. He declared his mission to
the state was not of a missionary char-
acter. He came as a Republican, he said,
to discuss the principles of the Republican
party. In saying this the Secretary dis-
avowed any intention of minimizing the
National im'portance of the Ohio state
campaign, and said the Republicans' of
Ohio should not- take the lead In obliter-
ating party lines.

Chicago Campaign Is Closed.
CHICAGO, Nov.. 4. The active cam-

paign 'of the election to be held next
Tuesday closed tonight with meetings In
various parts of the cits.

The vote Is entirely for Judges of the
Supreme and Circuit Courts and for trus-
tees of the sanitary districts.

EFFECT IN FATHERLAND

People in Berlin Fear Russian Rev-

olution Will Touch German7.

BERLIN, Nov. 4.Special.) Manj peo-
ple in Berlin arc saying that Russia's suc-
cessful revolution may have
results for the fatherland. Germany, they
say, will be completely isolated among
nations when the Russian democracy
comes off victorious. If the Kaiser resists
the craving for. greater political liberty.
The situation is deemed all the more se-
rious because st Ideas leading to
war over the Austrian and Balkan ques-
tions may get the upper hand In Russia,
when the democracy has complete power.
The Czar's government has hitherto been
ablo to keep them down.

. German Socialists cherish no Illusion to
the effect that the rulers of Germany
will change their methods as a result of
the events In Russia. Hcrr Bebel Is pre-
paring for a hard fight with a view to
defending the fatherland's main demo-
cratic Institutions, the general franchise
for the Reichstag. He and his associates
believe that the Kaiser will now try to
keep the reins tighter than before. They
say th" Kaiser has learned from the
Russian revolution that a conscript army
cannot be trusted In any grave conflict
with the people, but he knows a revolu-
tion is Impossible where autocracy Is ex-
ercised through an honest and efficient
bureaucracy like that of Germany. Po-
litical fights of unprecedented bitterness
are expected by the Socialists in the
near future.

MANY JEWS STAY AT HOME

Russian Revolution Causes Slack in
Immigration to Other Countries.

LONDON, Nov. 4. (Special.) One of
the results of the present revolution in
Russia has been to cut down the number
of immigrants arriving in England from
that country. Within the seven days only
300- - Jews have passed .through the port
of London. In comparison with the aver-
age of 1000 handled every week under
ordinary circumstances.

Your correspondent today had an inter-
view with the secretary of; one of the
organizations in the Whitechapel district
that provides shelter for poor Jews, in
which he said:

"The Czar's manifesto is distrusted by
these exiles. But If the time ever cornea
when they can be sure they may return
without fear of Imprisonment, within two
months of the time this assurance Is
given, fully 20,000 Russians will leave Lon-
don to return to their native land."

Rfeid Guest of King Edward.
LONDON. Nov. 4. Ambassador White-la- w

Reld, Mrs. Rcld and Miss Reld have
gone to Sandringham to spend the week
end with King Edward and Queen Alex-
andra. Sir Charles Hardinge. the British
Ambassador to Russia, is also a guest at
Sandringham.

Galicni Is New Inspector.
PARIS, Nov. t A decree appoints Gen-

eral Galiehl. of Mad-
agascar, as Inspector-Gener- al of troops
in the. French possessions in West Africa,
East Africa, the Antilles and the Pacific
Ocean.

Kaiser Receives American Officers.
BERLIN, Nov. 4. Emperor William to

day received in audience Brigadier-Gener- al

Thomas H. ' Barry, who was accom-
panied by his p, Captain Sid
ney A. Coleman, and Captain William R
Blddle, the American military attache
here.

THROWN FROM STREET-CA- R

St. Paul Man Dlcfs of Injuries
. Caused by Fall.

W. H. Olston, supposed to be, a "travel-
ing man from St. Paul, was throwp from
a. Scllwood car at East .Sherman, and
Eleventh streets at 11 o'clock last night
and this morning at 2 died Good
Samaritan Hospital.

Olston.. with a large number of pas-
sengers, was standing on the ,front plat-
form of the car, whlcji was going rap-
idly, when the fuse blew out, causing a
sudden stop. Olston. who is thought to
have been- - standing on the top step, :was
thrown, from the car and feir on his head.
He was picked up unconscious and. tajcen
to the hospital. Phj-slclan- were sum
monedCf but' could' do nothing, for Jilm,

A .return ticket from St. Paul ' to Poi-i- j

land was found on the oody. Ashe, did
not' regain consciousness. Tie wa3 tinable
to tth ,anythlng'iaDduf Tilmsclf. Coroner
Flnley wasmotlfied and will "prolMiMy ijftWf- -
an investigation today. The body was
taken to Hhnan's undertaking rMu.
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PLffl SIMPLY FOR WORK

BRITAIN'S - UNEMPLOYED MILLION
WJJL CALL ON BALFOUfc.

-- n. . - - - - - - .,'
AsIC PjrrllBi-HeH- t fa Order Publtc Werkx

7 Which "WW "terafs-hfWe'r- ana
vverf.tjatlem.,f Y

'I- - "C
LtNBON&:.Noi -- 4. A remarkable

will-ta- ke place-i- n thW
cuyvjaonuay,. wnen a. aejegauon repre-
senting. 1.000,000 "unemployed men and
women will "waft- - on
Premier Balfour to urge the necessity
of heroic '"measures to avert the terrqrs
of xl .wbrkless Winter. Five thousand
men and 'the wives and daughters of
unemployed wprklngmen will march
from the East End of London and es-

cort the delegation to Downing street.
The deputation, which will speak in

the name' of organized labor of'London,
will be headed by Henry Quelcb. chair
man ott the. .Metropolitan Trades. CounJ
en, rwno ioaay ouuinea x.nc purposes
that the worklngmen have In view.

"Approximately 750,0 0 men-an- d 2j5.-00- 0
women arc out of work in the

United Kingdom," satd Mr. Quelch.
"They represent 3,000,080 - dependents
who aro fapc to face with a bread less
and fuelieas and In some cases, a roof-
less Winter. These people are not a
pack of lazy incompetents; they are
men and women who arc able and will-
ing to do a day's work, but for whom
the private labor market offers no help.
Wc shall not approach Mr. Balfour as
supplicants for charity; wc sha,ll go to
point out that it Is the state's duty to
wrestle with the serious and pitiable.
economic problem that, this horde of
hungry and Idle citizens' prosiyits.

"Wc shall ask that a special .session
of Parliament be called to vote money
for National public works, such as the
reclamation of waste lands,' forest res-
ervation and road building. These are
useful works that will gjvc employ-
ment to hundreds of thousands. 7

Thc pathos and .urgency of tho ,
uatlon cannot be exaggerated: The or-
gans of the aristocracy arc assailing
our demonstration as Socialistic, but
Great Britain is confronted with a condition,

not a theory. The time has
passed for controversy. What Isr needed
is action. The unprecedently large
number of Idle persons Is not confined
to any particular trade or section. It is
the general result growing out or the
Introduction of labor-savin- g machinery
and of the consolidation principle that
Is epidemic among capitalists. The gov-
ernment must realize that something is
wrong when the country's steadily In-

creasing trade Is accompanied by a
steady decrease In the demand for la
bor. As far back as the Ellzabethiah
era the state formally recognized that
its duty was to provide work and food
for the unemployed. We shall recall the
ancient legislation at our audlcricc wlth
the Prime Minister on Monday."

PRESS JOYS IN LIBERTY

First Use Is to Domand sRcmovaf oT.

. Trcpoff.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 5. P.. Ml)
The chorus of praise with which the

newspapers, appearing for-th- e first time
In over a week 'gret tlie new constitu-
tional regime has some discordant notes,
indicating distrust of the government's
sincerity, but all assume that this sounds
the knell of autocratic power. There is
universal rejoicing at the Immense vic-
tors the people have won.

By agreement ail the newspapers lead
their columns with the announcement of
the freedom of the press, and they have
banded themselves together to hereafter
defy all attempts at censorship. The issues
of these newspapers today show-tha- t they
have thrown off all restraint. Their edi-
torials manifest littlo spirit or gratitude
to the Emperor, all taking tho ground
that the liberties wrested, from the gov-
ernment were not freely given.

A most urgent demand is made for the
Immediate removal of General Tropoff,
which several of the papers print in black
faced t3pe.

The Russ says:
After a Ions battle the da? of irberty at

hand and victory has bn achieved. The
people refused to live under the old retime
and showed themselves heroes In the MruK-Rl- e

for freedom and convinced the govern-
ment. RloU might be suppresc-- by troops,
but before the entire people bayonets failed.
Only a rhort distance now separates us from
the final transformation Into a nation ruled
by lair, and It Is no longer possible fo stop
the emancipation movement. Whatever
now happens, political and civil liberty will
be crowned. There are no longer subjects;
there are citizens.

The Russ calls for the immediate aboli-
tion of the state of siege existing In so
many cities of the empire, and for the re-
peal of all special legislation not in har-
mony with civil freedom.

The Novoe Vremya, basing its leader
on the amnesty proclamation, says:

It Is eminently fitting that the first words
of a free, prets announce the pardon of.
political prisoners. Since 1S25 there have
been thousands of victims. Some of them
may have been mistaken, but they loved
their country. May God bless Russia in
these first steps for the realization of liberty
and let all unite In the of
peace.

The Nashi Shlsn says:
The manifesto is the laet act ef abso-

lutism. The battle has been long,- - but has
ended In a great victory. In yielding to the
people, however, the autocracy has not re-
stricted Its power. The manifesto Is only
a promise and wc have not as yet guaran-
tees that Trepoft and Jhe state of siege trill
not continue. The manifesto is a promissory
note, but the.Rucslan people will see that K
Is collected.

CAPITAL- - HAS SETTLED DOWN"

Strikers Resume Work and Free
Press Is Reality.

ST. PETERSBURG, No. L Last night
for the first time In ten days the inhabi-
tants of the capital could discard candles
and kerosene and return to electric light.
Tho normal conditions of Ufe are grad-
ually resuming. Street demonstrations
have ceased, and the people are return-
ing to their ordinary occupations. Many
trains are arriving, although the service
is yet disorganized. .

The situation In the provinces is also
more reassuring. Agitation and disorders
are gradually dying down. At the some
time; the government is taking energetic
steps as In St-- Petersburg' to restore
order.
' General TrepofTs assurances to the for-
eign embassies that everything would be
done to protect the life and properly of
foreigners was followed by the proclama-
tion of martial law In an unruly district.

The newspapers will, resume publication
tomorrow, though one and all contain tho
announcement that the censorship In fu-
ture will be disregarded.

All parties except the Radicals hall the
imperial manifesto as a great advance
toward a satisfactory form of govern-
ment, and the abolition of most of the
evils of the ancient regime, and appeal
to the people to accept the new condi-
tions In good faith. The proclamation of
amnesty and Count Wltte's assurances1
of freedom of the press, have produced"
an excellent Impression on the Liberals,
many of whom are opposed as much to
Ahe alms of the Socialists a they are to
the evils of autocracy.

While meeting the. Liberals de-
mands In two Ipo riant particulars.
Count Wltte has set his face firmly
against' the. dcaaand --lor - national

He Insists that the organization of
such a force would simply place arms
la tb hands of the revolutionary organ l--

China
s4
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ration and enable them to bring an up-
rising about, in which 'the.- - Moderates
would suffer as much as the government.

In response to a request of Count
Wltte, tho Congress of Constitutional
Democrats, now sitting at 'Moscow, Is
sending a deputation consisting of Princes
Lvoff, Golovin and Kokoshkln to con-
fer with the Count, but the congress
had - Instructed them that their only de-
mand Is' for the 'immediate 'convocation
of a constituent assembly.

W1TTE WANTS PRACTICAL 3LAX

Confers AVItlj Railroad Employes
About Successor to Ililkoff.

'
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. ount

Wltte again sent for a deputation of rail-
road employes today and asked for sug-
gestions concerning the appointment of a
successor to Prince.- - Hllkoff. the Minister
of Railroad Communication. The nanios
of several professn-s-. of the engineering
school Were mentioned, but Count Witto.
declared ho wanted not a theoretician but
a. practical man 6( affairs. ..The deputa-
tion recommended among others M. Nem-ecbale- ff,

superintendent of the South-
western Railway," from . which' Count
Wltte graduated to the Ministry of Fi-
nance, and Prince Eugene Troubctskoy.
to whom Count Wltte said he had of-
fered the portfolio.

During the afternoon Count Wittc re-
ceived a deputation of Constitutional
Democrats, who . said . they woU)d not be
satisfied tmless a constituent assembly
based on universal suffrage was con-
voked. Count Wltte replied that per-
sonally he was in favor of the principle
of universal suffrage,- - but thttt it was- - a
question that should properly be decided
by the Douma whan

The Associated Press learns fhat the
present scheme for the extension of suf-
frage under the new manifesto contem-
plates a. horizontal reduction of about
half of the domiciliary qualifications.- - For
example, in St. Petersburg those taxed-o-

the basis of a reotal nf instead of
TTD0 will be entitled to suffrage: and be-
sides workmen will be allowed a certain
number of seats, said to bo tlfty. and are
to be jClected Indirectly on the plan of
the peasant representation.

MUST JJE CIRCUMSPECT.

Russian Officials Ordered to Exer-cI-m;

Care in Preserving Peace.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 4. An official

communication issued today points out
that the publication of the Emperor's
manifesto of October 30 has not pacified
the country, and declares It is Indispens-
able that all classes of the population
shall refrain from actions which might
render the situation more acute, and to
exercise great circumspection in relations
between the different classes of the popu-
lation, in order to avoid conflicts and dis-
orders which the government must sup-
press to insure Immunity of the person
and property of all citizens In Russia of
all nationalities and religions.

The manifesto Is ordered sent to the
heads of alt Administrations.

Odessa Like Military Camp.
ODESSA. Nov. 4. The pillaging here

Jias been largely stopped,, thanks to. the
Intervention of the troops and the local
militia, formed largely of students, but.
the streets are unsafe for all, except san-
itary officials and Sisters of Charity. The
city presents tho aspect of a military
camp. Artillery Is posted In several
streets. The student militia is pursuing
the rioters, who are defending themselves
with revolvers. Tho students are taking
their captives to the university.

Skull Crushed In ITootball Game.
SAN JOSE, Cal.. Nov.' 4. Clarence

Van Boleken, a young student of the
Santa Clara High School, died at a
local sanitarium from .the effects of a
crushed skull, which irijury he received
during a football game today.

Governor. Wounded at Vilna.- -

VTLNA," NoV. L In yesterday's riots six
persons were killed and' ten wounded.
Governor Palln was among those wound-
ed. The general strike continues. The
city is lh darkness. No newspaper Is be-
ing published.

Finland Will Hold Election.
HELSrNGFORS. Finland. Nov. 4.

CNIght.) Special.) It Is expected ' that
the elections for members of. the new. Diet
will be held almost Immediately. The
sittings, it Is understood, will begin De-
cember 20.

Military Honors Paid-- - Students.
WARSAW, Russian Polauj Nov. L A

crowd of Russian students, paraded the
streets hero- - today singing revolutionary
songs. The troops paid the military
honors.

AT THE HOTELS.

The Fertlaad-- T. Mansfield. New York; C,
JV. Eberleln. an Francisco: E. G. Chandler.Seattle: E, Lehnhard. Oakland. Cal ; t HGrenfelder. San Franclsed: A I. Mitchell.Oetrolt; II. IT. Garland. .New iBlum and wife. Valdex, Alaska; F. W. Gas-
ton. Tacotna: E. B. Ksapp. Boston; Mrs. F.E. Don. Jr.. San Francisco; Mrs. A. C. Levy.
Astoria: P. JC Clark. New Tork: T. T.Field. TV. TYMlson. Chicago: C Erickson.San Francirco: w. Roessner. Denver: F, A.
Coe. Weiser; F. C. Warner. Cl IL Webster.Chicago; A-- H. Claybbrgh; Chicago;. F. C
Lawrence. Minneapolis; j. Mensfelder. San
"Francisco: R. B. Dyer, Astoria; X. Hecht.Baltimore; F. Jtobertson. c'ty; Mrs. E. E,
Hoyt Mrs. IX. M. Hedges; Cambridge; T.
KeOgnn. B. Weyl, San Francisco; V. . A.
Avery. Los Angeles: J. Zetlerbacb, M. It,
Hlgglns. 8. M. SeellgsoWn. F. W. EcTUtrdm.
MaxfStelfeL Sac Francisco; C E. Springer.
Chicago.

Tke Orrga R. I. Borden. Fairbanks.
Alaska; Mrs. Watson. Townsend. Minneap.'
oils; F.'Coggeshali; West Branch. la.; T J.
0"BriR and wife. Scraaaeto: F. L 0Con-nel- L

Madlsos: X. Towtoa. Ifonorula; If.
NoUIskbsjb, Dearsr; J. F. Stapletoa. St.

: A DIGNIFIED CREDIT FOR ALL-- .-

V YOU 'AXE "WELCOME TO. CREDIT whether you are a moderate salaried employ or-- a

wealtby' enp&yer. The POWERS' SYSTEM 'makes any honest person's credit good by adjust-
ing terms to" meet their earnings or income. Do notthink you must buy cheap, ordinary furni-

ture' because you can only" spare a few dollars just now.' With, a' few dollars down and a dollar
or twof a, week we can make your home beautiful and you - will never notice the outlay; Our .

gystaiQ of credit will both interest and- - appeal to you.
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Louis; B. C. Newton. Philadelphia: U C.
Ito.os. New Tork; K. Itakura. Seattle; I J.
Messraan. Tacotna; A. D. Lesser. New
York; J. A. Miller. Chicago: T. S. Farrell.
St. Louis; W. J. Lang ley. wife and children.
Spokane; J- - H. Carlow. and wife. Minnesota; '

Mn. F. C. Plant and family. Mlnto. N. t.:
H. B. Kershaw. Walla Walla; F. T. Rose.
Denver; J. W. Wolf. San Francisco; Kate
Lincoln. Chicago; I. Conn. San Francisco: O.
B. Farnsworth. Heppner; J. F. Hasch. Cas-
cade Lacks; E. C. Cullr. Tacoma; Henry
Johnsorj Reno; Ivan Daniels. .Colfax; J. G.
Dudley. Newport: M. A. Manning. Ashland:
G. E. Edrnunston. Uedlands; O. E. Davis.
Helena: John Keating; Miles City: James
Underwood.. Omaha; Mrs. A. I. Welch. Co-

lumbus. O.
The Perkins Ktta Beckerham. Aberdeen;

Martha Mlllhorn. Aberdeen; Oliver Thomp-
son. Des Molne; "W. S. Lysons. Kelso;
Itoork. PrlnvlUe: H. H. Barton. SprlngttHd.
I1L; R. J. Sllnkney. Vancouver: U Herman.
Chicago: E B. Holley. Illinois; J. A. Hood.
Hot Lake: E. "W. RodwalL K. E. Guthne.
Parli". Ont-- r R. R. TVarmouth. BelllnKham;
J W.- - Johr,-on- . Charles Penler. California;
H. Horck. Astoria: P. H. Gavin. New
York: B F. Jones. Toledo. O.; Fred Russell
and wife. San Francisco: S. E. Verdln.
Grant's Pass; S. P. Van Dyke and wife. In-

dependence.; E. II. Craven. Monmouth:J.A Dunn. New York: M. "Waldson. The
Dalles; Mrs. H. T. Gilbert. Chicago; VT. B.
Scott. San Francisco; Miss Grace Robinson.
Clackamas: A B. Jansen. Milwaukee: Miss
Gladys Boyc. Ttfcoma.: H. A. Engall. Nojne:
Mrs G. L Bolton. Snohomish; S. Calneross
and" wife. Grant Smith. Grafton. N p.;
William La. Salle. Chehalls. Wash.; John B.

B. H. Hudson. Seattle; George E. Crura,
C. Large. Cbehalls; H. P. Scott.

5SSx R-- D:
la.- - T F. Barrett and
Sui Jo Nee. Dawsoa. T. T.; W B. Kunti.'
The Dalles: TV W. McCreary. Spokane"; J.
W Jackson. .Arlington; William Croffton.
Welser. "

"ntand- - J. B. Jardlne, If- - W- - snre.e. &n
G H. Kelly. T. HIU.

SsnawY Seattle: S. M. Partner, San rrar- -

BY '0 METHOD UNTIL "ACTINA" WAS

DISCOVERED.

Nlnety-riVft-'- cent of all cases- - of .deafness
brought to our attention la the reaulf of chron-

ic catarrh of the throat and middle ear. The
air paMCes" become" clogged by catarrhal .it

stopping the action of .the vibratory
cones. ciiiu mwc .uru.are removed, a cure Is

The Inner ear can-
not be reached by probing or
sprayln?. hence the Inability
of aurtsta or phynlclar.i to
cure. Ear drum arc worse
than BRlfW. That there U
a scientific cure for deafneint
and catarrh la, demonstrated
evry dr y the aw of a.

The vapor current gen-
erated In the Actlna pasM
through the Eustachian tube
into the middle ear. removi-
ng- the catarrhal obstruc-
tions a., it paaMs through the
tubes, md loosens up the
bones iammer. . anvlt and
stirrup) in the Inner ear. mak-
ing them, respond to the

slightest vibration of mtlnd. Actlna has never
failed to cure ringing noises Ic the head. We
have known people troubled; with thb dis-
tressing symptom for years to be completely
cured In. only three weeks use of Actlna; also
cares asthma, bronchitis, sore throat. weak
iuegs, colds and headache; 'all of which ore
directly or indirectly due to. catarrh.. Actlna

; Is sent on trial postpaid. Write-u- about your
case. We give advice free, arid positive proof
of cures. A .Taxable bbofe-Pr- or. Wlfcon'e

Dictionary of Disease, FREE. Addrcsrf
Xer York and London Electric Association.
Dept. 3T1C, 99 Walnut St, Kaasas City. Mo.
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Quartcr-sawe- tl 3$JJ3J

Jewel

QUALITY

MATERIAL

KBBBm
HjnHSHsH,slHHH

Cisco. L. I PrAebtel; Weston; Err ma- - Dean.
Moro: G. Ei .Johnson. Dallas. H. B. Walton.
C. D. lUnber. ?Fr inning. Canyon City. J.
Wltbycomb. . CorValHs . , J. R. Qulctey. . Ash-
land; D. Mv Stuart, M. Foard. AntorUV: F. J.
Hutcblnsa. . San, Franclco;-.- P. .McCowir.
MeUfori; w C lMacomber. H.VW. Macomber.
Chehalts: Nancy- - Morgan. W ilon Creek; Mrs.
W. P. Ely. Bernlee Ely. Kelso; W. Y. Mat-
tock. Pendleton-- : C. E. Wolverton. A. M.
Crawford. Salem; Bradford, city; V. Mcr
cler, Dallas; Rev. W. J. DaVies. London t W.
W. Glasgow .and wife, Carl Glasgow? & Glas
gow. Niagara ; J. S. Cooper. Independence; F.
A. Moore. Stilem:- - MlJw Jessup Mm," T. C.
Jessup. San Franclnoo: J. K. Watbefford
and wife. Albany: Emma Qean, M. WDean.
Moro; W. F. Dugan. Sart Franclsco;.J. F.

Oregon City; T. H. Hubbard, Salem.
The St. ChurlesJ ft. Haii!. tt. S. A.;

Mr A Wright, The Dalles, E:.Ht Hughes.
U. S. A.; Mrs. Frltx: M lVaron and wife.
AatorU; li. V. Jtnapp. IL rt Tobln. IL Love.

In quarter-sawe-d oak, polish finish,
17x30 bevel mirror

A WEEK

BUYS A---
.

FIFTEEN YEARS' GUARANTEE

STREETS

rt3u&K!i

DEAFNESS AND

CATARRH CURED

This Sideboard

$31 .30

$5.00
CASH-$1- .00

Jewel Range

FIRST AND TAYLOR

serious so to
hour use

its

a

Stevens, J D Dammon. tVttagf ,rr.e.
J R. Wlggs. city. J. W. Iine. A Unubtrg.
Mist; I. city: F. P. Murphy P.
Hyland. Canada; (. M. J. R. Murrh

W. II. Grim: . E. M Gavet M
Maurltzen and Rtdsedeld. ". E. Ol-

son. Der Island; Dr. C. M. Root.
EWlth Orswall. Mrs. I. Dfetley. city. K. Thorn v
son; M. P. O'Connell. GohU-- , Mrs. V. V An-
derson. Hlllsboro; S. HlckiKjn. G,
B. Qrswell and wife. W. H. Orswell. F. Cal-
mer. Palmer; E. Hart. J. Hartzell. S. .

J. H. Smith. Albany.
E. Birge. Vernon; B. Gary. Mt. Vernon.
C. N. Oregon City; J M.

T. Johnston, city; W. J. PruJen
Clt: S. Pruther and wife. J. CWhittle; G. Slfers, G. Purdy.

Hotel Tacoma. WahIngton-Europea- n

plan. Rates 73 cents to
oer day Fre "Jaus -

ft
of the

and
the most critical period
of Becoming

H mother should be & tc all, but the suffering and
incident to the ordeal makes its anticipation one of misery.

Friepd is the which women of the
and of maternity ; this hour which: is dreaded as

severest trial is not painless, but all the is avoided
by its use. who use this are no longer despondent or
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and distressing conditions are

'overcome, the system is ready for the event, and
accidents common the critical

are obviated by the of Mother's
Friend. "It is worth weight in gold,"

Fort
Scherqulrt.

Frank.
Centralis;

dauuhter.
SprlngtletJ.

Sacramento

Brea
ack. KIso: Davis; Mrs.

M,t
Plowman. Pae

Ortgin

Donnelly.

of

only made
Those

other
made th

says many who have used it. per JH

bottle at drug stores. Book containing ,
valuable information of interest to all women, will

BRAD FIELD OO.t

. mother feel
great dread pain

upon

life.
source joy

only relieves great
pain

$i.oo

be to any address free upon application to g
REGULATOR Atlanta, Ga.

aim

Every

danger attendant

her

danger
Mother's remedy

danger woman's
danger

remedy

coming

sent
SjSS W. dim
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C. GEE WO
THE GREAT CHINESE DOCTOR

Formerly located at 233 Alder Street, Corner Third,
for the past five years,

HAS MOVED
To the Iar$e brick bulhilns ut southeast corner of
First and Morrlsoa streets.

Entrance No. 1622 First Street
Our spacious and handsome ttevr offices will occupy the entire sec-

ond floor, which we have leased for a term of years. TVe were com-
pelled to move from our old 3tandr owing- to lack of office- - room and a
large Increase in our business.

Wonderful aad 3InrveIou Cures without the aid of the knife; with-
out the use-- of- - polaoaa or ilrnga.

OUIl IU3MEDI13S are harmless, composed of choice Oriental roots,
herbs, buds, barks and vegetables, .especially prepared, and Imported di-
rect by us from China. We have, on file at our offices hundreds qt tes-
timonials from well-know- n people, residents of our city and state, that
our remedies have cured to stay cured.

- WHY DO YOU SUFFER
WHEN YOU CAN BE CURED?

Call and consult the well-kno- Dr. C Gee Wo. He will be honest
With you. .QONSU1.TATION FREE.

Patients.. out of the. city write for blanks, book and circular. Inclose
Address

rThejCrOee Wp Giqese Medicine Company
FIRST STOsKTPORTLAXIJ, OREGON.

Please' mtatios this paper.


